[Cardiovascular diseases as a problem of preventive medicine (review of the literature and our own research)].
In review the modern data about risk factors of developments of cardiovascular system diseases are summarized. The main attentions have given to modified factors. Among them the most essential are: smoking, the regular use of alcohol in the doses exceeding limit, low physical activity or excessive (professional) physical activity, irrational diet, an unbalance of microelements-nutrients, including the reduced content in a ration of manganese, ferrous, zinc, nickel, vanadium, selenium, copper, the smooth water with the reduced content of calcium, water with the excessive content of sodium, cadmium and lead. The negative influence of atmospheric factors, such as non-periodic oscillations of atmospheric pressure, high air humidity, temperature diversions, on a state of persons with meteorological sensitivity and cardiovascular diseases is marked. Exogenous factors of antihazard are generalized; on their bottom organizational principles and shapes of embodying of circulation system diseases prophylaxis are offered, which will to reduce a level of a case rate of the population on 30%, and frequency of relapses of cardiovascular infringements in 1, 6-2 times.